[Left ventricular electromechanical latency period is an additional indicator to upgrade from right to biventricular DDD pacing].
In DDD pacing, the left-ventricular electromechanical latency period defines the duration between premature ventricular stimulation and the prematurely ending left-atrial contribution to left-ventricular filling. It has to be considered in diastolic AV delay optimization. Individual duration of this parameter seemed to reflect the ventricular function. Therefore, we compared the left-ventricular electromechanical latency period due to right ventricular stimulus with the documented ejection fraction of two groups, 33 congestive heart failure patients carrying biventricular systems and 13 right ventricular paced bradycardia patients. A mean latency period of 168+/-26 ms was found in the heart failure patients (ejection fraction: 25+/-5%) which was significantly longer (p=0.0039) compared to the bradycardia patients (ejection fraction: 51+/-12%) with a mean latency of 119+/-13 ms. Thus, an increasing latency period during right ventricular DDD pacing therapy indicates decreasing ejection fraction. A cut-off interval of 135 ms allowed the discrimination of 93% of our patients as having an individual ejection fraction of either up to 35% or above. Thus, the left ventricular electromechanical latency period can be used as an additional parameter indicating the necessity to upgrade from right to biventricular DDD pacing.